DOROTHY BUCKHANAN WILSON, L.H.D.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INCORPORATED
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT
Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson, L.H.D. of Milwaukee, Wisconsin is
the International President of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Incorporated® (AKA), the nation’s first Greek-letter organization
established by African American college women. She comes to
the position with 37 years of committed service to the 108-year
old organization of over 290,000 members and has the distinction
of being the only member to serve four consecutive terms on its
international board of directors. Installed at the sorority’s national
convention held in July 2014 in Charlotte, NC, she is the first
Wisconsin resident and the 29th Alpha Kappa Alpha woman to
be elected to the position.
Buckhanan Wilson is a long time corporate executive in both the non-profit and for profit
sectors with organizations such as Xerox, SC Johnson Wax, and Goodwill Industries. Most
recently, Buckhanan Wilson was the Senior Vice President at Goodwill Industries, where she
was responsible for a $25 million enterprise in southeastern Wisconsin and metropolitan
Chicago. With more than 60,000 people served and 400 employees, she was one of the most
senior officials at the largest Goodwill affiliate in the world. She also enjoyed a distinguished
career with companies such as the Xerox Corporation and S.C. Johnson Wax, where she was
a Marketing Executive and became the first African American and one of youngest women
promoted to Brand Manager. An Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree (L.H.D.)
from Benedict College was bestowed upon Buckhanan Wilson in December 2015. In
addition, Buckhanan Wilson holds an MBA degree from Clark Atlanta University and a
Bachelor’s degree in business administration and economics from Benedict College in
Columbia, South Carolina. She graduated from both institutions with high honors.
As the first college graduate in her family, Buckhanan Wilson has always been a strong
proponent of higher education. She has established two endowed scholarships: The
Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson Endowment for Students in Business through the AKA
Educational Advancement Foundation and the Lucious and Sallie Wilson Endowed
Scholarship for Students in Elementary Education—named for her grandparents, at
Benedict College in South Carolina, her alma mater.
Buckhanan Wilson’s professional excellence and notable leadership acumen have been
recognized with a “Leading Change Award,” “Outstanding Milwaukee Non-Profit Executive
Award” and “40 Business Leaders Under 40 Award.” She has been commended with a
“Lifetime Achievement Award” for service to Milwaukee-area residents and was also
recently honored by the South Carolina Legislature for her outstanding professional and
community service.
Buckhanan Wilson is a Life member of Alpha Kappa Alpha. She was the chartering
president for Upsilon Mu Omega Chapter in Milwaukee and later organized the chapter’s
Diamond Jubilee Pearls Foundation.

Her service to Alpha Kappa Alpha includes serving as chapter president, Central Region
Cluster Coordinator and Central Regional Director on the local and regional levels, and
as International Secretary and International First Vice President, making her one of the
longest-serving international officers on the sorority's International Board of
Directors. Additionally, Buckhanan Wilson has also served as a member of the International
Program Committee, International Constitution Committee, and Chairman of the
International Rules Committee, as well as Secretary and First Vice President of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority's Housing Foundation and Educational Advancement Foundation (EAF).
For her outstanding sorority service, Buckhanan Wilson has received proclamations and keys
to over 20 cities as well as recognition as Central Region Soror of the Year, Central Region
Outstanding Chapter President, and the International Founders Volunteer Service Award.
At the sorority's 66th International Convention, Buckhanan Wilson was awarded the Carey
B. Preston Leadership Award for distinguished community service, one of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority's highest and most prestigious honors.
Outside of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Buckhanan Wilson is a member of The Links Incorporated,
the National Council of Negro Women and the Top Ladies of Distinction, Inc. where she is
a former national officer. Buckhanan Wilson lives in Milwaukee and is the dedicated and
loving mother to her two adult children.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INCORPORATED
“A Legacy of Sisterhood and Service Since 1908”
An Overview
Confined to what she called “a small circumscribed life” in the segregated and maledominated milieu that characterized the early 1900s, Howard University co-ed Ethel
Hedgeman dreamed of creating a support network for women with like minds coming
together for mutual uplift, and coalescing their talents and strengths for the benefit of
others. In 1908, her vision crystallized as Alpha Kappa Alpha, the first Negro Greekletter sorority. Five years later (1913), lead incorporator Nellie Quander ensured Alpha
Kappa Alpha’s perpetuity through incorporation in the District of Columbia.
Together with eight other coeds at the mecca for Negro education, Hedgeman crafted a
design that not only fostered interaction, stimulation, and ethical growth among
members; but also provided hope for the masses. From the core group of nine at
Howard, AKA has grown into a force of more than 290,000 collegiate members and
alumnae, constituting 993 chapters in 42 states, the District of Columbia, the US Virgin
Islands, the Bahamas, Germany, Liberia, South Korea, Japan, Canada, South Africa and
in the Middle East.
Because they believed that Negro college women represented “the highest—more
education, more enlightenment, and more of almost everything that the great mass of
Negroes never had" — Hedgeman and her cohorts worked to honor what she called “an
everlasting debt to raise them (Negroes) up and to make them better.” For more than a
century, the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sisterhood has fulfilled that obligation by becoming an
indomitable force for good in their communities, state, nation, and the world.
The Alpha Kappa Alpha program today still reflects the communal consciousness
steeped in the AKA tradition and embodied in AKA’s credo, “To be supreme in service to
all mankind.” Cultural awareness and social advocacy marked Alpha Kappa Alpha’s
infancy, but within one year (1914) of acquiring corporate status, AKA had also made its
mark on education, establishing a scholarship award. The programming was a prelude
to the thousands of pioneering and enduring initiatives that eventually defined the
Alpha Kappa Alpha brand.
Through the years, Alpha Kappa Alpha has used the Sisterhood as a grand lever to raise
the status of African-Americans, particularly girls and women. AKA has enriched minds
and encouraged life-long learning; provided aid for the poor, the sick, and underserved;
initiated social action to advance human and civil rights; worked collaboratively with
other groups to maximize outreach on progressive endeavors; and continually produced
leaders to continue its credo of service.
Guided by twenty-nine international presidents from Nellie M. Quander (1913-1919) to
Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson, L.H.D. (2014-2018), with reinforcement from a
professional headquarters staff since 1949, AKA’s corps of volunteers has instituted
groundbreaking social action initiatives and social service programs that have
transformed communities for the better—continually emitting progress in cities, states,
the nation, and the world.
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Welcomes Over 22,500 Members
to Atlanta July 9-14 for Biennial Conference
67th Alpha Kappa Alpha Biennial International Conference
More than 22,500 members of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated® (AKA) – from all over the
world – will converge on Atlanta from July 9-16 for its biennial conference. Led by International
President Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson, L.H.D., attendees will engage in service projects as well as
leadership training and development. The conference will be held at the Georgia World Congress Center,
as well as several hotels. Members from as far away as Germany, Japan, South Korea, Liberia, South
Africa and the Middle East are expected to attend.
Atlanta was selected as the host site for the conference based on its deep civil rights roots and historical
significance to the Sorority. The city has served as home to icons such as Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.;
Alpha Kappa Alpha founder Marie Woolfolk Taylor, who is buried there; and the late Dr. Mary Shy Scott,
a prominent educator and motivational speaker who served as the Sorority’s 23rd International
President. Atlanta last hosted the organization’s international conference in 1980.
23 Moments of Service – July 8-9, 2016 (Throughout Atlanta)
As part of the Alpha Kappa Alpha’s international program theme, “Launching New Dimensions of
Service,” the sorority will host “23 Moments of Service” during the conference in honor of Dr. Scott.
Dressed in their signature pink and green, members will package 100,000 meals in collaboration with
Stop Hunger Now, participate in five playground restoration projects at local parks and schools, hold a
school supply and backpack donation drive and receive hands-on CPR training, among other service
activities. The list of 23 Moments of Service projects is provided below.
AKA Night with the WNBA's Atlanta Dream – July 8, 2016, 7:30 PM
The Atlanta Dream honors the women of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Join the Atlanta Dream and
Guest Host, Multi-media Personality Rashan Ali, for a full night of fun and celebration, including a special
Inspiring Women presentation to the women of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. and video tribute
highlighting the impactful work of the Sorority in the Atlanta community. Lower level tickets: $16.
Proceeds will benefit Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority’s Think HBCUSM initiative. Please bring new hygiene
products to the game that will be donated to assist homeless youth in the Atlanta area.
Think HBCU Expo – July 9, 2016, 9:00 AM – 2:00 PM (GWCC)
The sorority will host the Think HBCU Expo on July 9, showcasing historically Black colleges and
universities (HBCUs) as critical venues for moving students to and through college. Local high school
students and families can explore offerings at many of the nation’s best HBCUs. For more information or
to register visit: http://tinyurl.com/zojbjgo
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Pioneering Alpha Kappa Alpha Women – July 9, 2016, 2:30 PM (GWCC)
Since its founding in 1908, Alpha Kappa Alpha women have led the way as pioneers and trailblazers in
practically every area of social, civic, education and business and so much more. We are the standard
bearers. Alpha Kappa Alpha will unveil an exhibit featuring Alpha Kappa Alpha Pioneers across every
field of human endeavor.
Public Meeting – July 10, 2016, 6:00 PM (GWCC)
Launching New Dimensions of Service & Worldwide Impact: The Public Meeting will highlight Alpha
Kappa Alpha's global service mission and accomplishments and honor civic leaders, both locally and
worldwide. Awards will be presented to international leaders during this event.
Educational Advancement Foundation Breakfast – July 12, 2016, 7:30 AM – 9:30 AM
(GWCC – Thomas Murphy Ballroom)
Good Morning ATL…EAF Style! Join the Alpha Kappa Alpha Educational Advancement Foundation
(AKA-EAF) to spotlight student achievers that are excelling academically. Also, you don't want to miss
the opportunity to hear R&B soul-singer Carl Thomas and celebrity guest DJ Bhen. Cost: $65. Please visit
https://donate.akaeaf.org/ for tickets.

23 Moments of Service
Event Details

Date & Time

Location

Moment of Service #1 – AKA 1 Million Backpacks:
Donations of backpacks and school supplies, winter
accessories and used eyewear will be collected and donated
to local students and families in need.

Friday, July
8 – 13, 2016,
8:00 AM –
9:00 PM

GWCC

Moment of Service #2 – Family Seasonal Wraps℠
Drive: Donations of hats, gloves, socks, scarves and other
winter accessories will be collected for families in need.

Friday, July
8 – 13, 2016,
8:00 AM –
9:00 PM

GWCC

Moment of Service #3 – Used Eyewear Recycling: Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority will partner with the Georgia Lions
Lighthouse Foundation to collect children and adult
eyewear, readers, prescriptions glasses, sunglasses, loose
lens, and frames to be donated to the needy in the U.S. and
internationally.

Friday, July
8 – 13, 2016,
8:00 AM –
9:00 PM

GWCC

Moment of Service #4 – Think HBCUSM Photo
Fundraiser: Take a #selfie and make a donation by
purchasing a picture at one of our HBCU photo booths
during the Think HBCU Expo.

Saturday,
July 9, 2016,
9:00 AM –
2:00 PM

GWCC

Moment of Service #5 – KaBOOM! Playground Build:
Join Alpha Kappa Alpha’s leadership team, Atlanta area
AKAs, and community members as we unveil the first
collaborative playground build project with KaBOOM.

Saturday,
July 9, 2016,
8:30 AM –
3:00 PM

Tracey Wyatt
Recreation Center
2300 Godby Road
College Park, GA
30337

Moment of Service #6 – Zumba Class and Children’s
Reading Room: Get your heart rate up and your risk for
cardiovascular disease down as we take 1,908 steps for
heart health. While adults learn healthy tips from the
American Heart Association, children will participate in a
reading room with educational activities and healthy
snacks.
Moment of Service #7 – Line Dancing and Children’s
Reading Room: Get your heart rate up and your risk for
cardiovascular disease down as we Line Dance our way to
heart health. While adults learn healthy tips from the
American Heart Association, children will participate in a
reading room with educational activities and healthy
snacks.
Moment of Service #8 – CPR Demonstration: Learn
introductory training for hands-only CPR and how you
might save a life.

Saturday,
July 9, 2016,
9:00 AM –
10:00 AM

The Villages at
Carver Family
YMCA (1600
Pryor Road,
Atlanta)

Saturday,
July 9, 2016,
8:00 AM –
10:00 AM

Dunbar Center
(477 Windsor St
SW, Atlanta)

Saturday,
July 9, 2016,
9:00 AM –
2:00 PM

GWCC

Moment of Service #9 – Stop Hunger Now Meal
Packaging: Roll up your sleeves as we package 100,000
meals to help end world hunger.

Saturday,
July 9, 2016,
10:00 AM –
12:00 PM

GWCC

Moment of Service #10 – Stand Up for Kids Hygiene
Packets: Assemble hygiene kits for at-risk children in our
Boule host city.

Saturday,
July 9, 2016,
1:00 PM –
3:00 PM

GWCC

Moment of Service #11 – Vision Wear Recycling Project: Saturday,
Let’s think pink and go green as we recycle, clean and
July 9, 2016,
repair gently used eyewear for distribution around our
Time to be
Boule host city and beyond.
announced
shortly.

GWCC

Moment of Service #12 – Bebe Moore Campbell Book
Reading and Candlelight Vigil: Learn more about our
partnership with the National Alliance on Mental Illness in
the African American community as we honor those
impacted by mental health challenges.

Saturday,
July 9, 2016,
6:00 PM –
9:00 PM

Location: Georgia
World
Convention
Center (GWCC)

Moment of Service #13 – Boule Acts of Green: Commit
to recycling paper, glass, and plastic products during Boule
week in the Convention Center.

Friday, July
8 – 13, 2016,
All Day

GWCC

Moment of Service #14 – Little Dresses for Africa:
We’re not just sending dresses; we are sending hope!
Create pillowcase dresses for girls in Africa and bring them
to Boule to be sent to villages in Tanzania, South Africa,
and Liberia.

Friday, July
8 – 13, 2016,
9:00 AM –
5:00 PM

GWCC

Moment of Services #15-18 – 1908 Playground
Projects: Restore, refresh and renew 4 – 6 Atlanta
playgrounds with helping hands from AKA members
around the world.

Saturday,
July 9, 2016,
9:00 AM –
12:00 PM

1. Cleopas R
Johnson Park
(580 Fair St
SW, Atlanta)
2. Adair Park I
(736-762
Catherine St
SW, Atlanta)
3. Adair Park II
(700-722
Gillette Ave
SW, Atlanta)
4. Washington
Park (102 Ollie
St NW,
Atlanta)
5. Dunbar Center
(477 Windsor
St SW,
Atlanta)
The Mall West
End (850 Oak
Street SW,
Atlanta)

Note: A community festival with health screenings and a
backpack giveaway will be held at the Cleopas R Johnson
Park during the Playground Refresh.

Moment of Service #19 - HIV Screening: Know your
status! During this free event during the 23 days leading up
to the Boule, AKA will join health partners to provide free
HIV tests to members of the community. Counselors,
health providers, and resource organizations will be on site
to provide health information.
Moment of Service #20 – Childhood Hunger Clinic:
Alpha Kappa Alpha will partner with The Atlanta Dream
and the City of Atlanta Parks & Recreation to feed children
in two local Atlanta area summer camps and provide
information on health eating habits and exercise.

Friday, June
24, 2016,
9:00 AM –
5:00 PM
Wednesday,
July 6, 2016,
11:00 AM –
4:00 PM

Grove Park
Recreation Center
750 Francis Pl
NW, Atlanta, GA
30318
Adams Park
Recreation Center
1620 Delowe Dr
SW, Atlanta, GA
30311

Moment of Service #21 – Home Foreclosure Prevention
Seminar: At this informative and engaging seminar,

Saturday,
June 11,

COMPLETE

community members will be able to learn how to avoid
foreclosure as well as receive assistance if foreclosure is
pending.

2016, 9:00
AM – 5:00
PM

Moment of Service #22 – ASCEND Financial Freedom
Boot Camp: In partnership with Operation HOPE, AKA will
host a three-hour boot camp for ASCEND students during
the 23 days leading up to the Boule. Participants will have
the opportunity to learn about civil rights engagement as
well as tips to ensure they are fiscally fit, today and in the
future.
Moment of Service #23 - The sorority will host the
Think HBCU Expo on July 9, showcasing historically Black
colleges and universities (HBCUs) as critical venues for
moving students to and through college. Local high school
students and families can explore offerings at many of the
nation’s best HBCUs.

Saturday,
June 11,
2016, 9:00
AM – 3:00
PM

COMPLETE

Saturday,
July 9, 2016,
9:00 AM –
2:00 PM

GWCC

About Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated®
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated® (AKA) is an international service organization that was
founded on the campus of Howard University in Washington, D.C. in 1908. It is the oldest Greek letter
organization established by African-American college-educated women. Alpha Kappa Alpha is comprised
of more than 283,000 members in 993 graduate and undergraduate chapters in the United States,
Liberia, the Bahamas, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Germany, South Korea, Bermuda, Japan, Canada, South
Africa and the Middle East. Led by International President Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson, L.H.D., Alpha
Kappa Alpha is often hailed as “America’s premier Greek-letter organization for African-American
women.”
For more information on Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and its programs, visit AKA1908.com.
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22,500+ ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA MEMBERS TO
PATICIPATE IN 23 MOMENTS OF SERVICE
Moments in Honor of Late Dr. Mary Shy Scott to Address
Challenges of Youth and Families
Chicago, Illinois (June 20, 2016) –As part of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority (AKA)
international program theme, Launching New Dimensions of ServiceSM, the sorority will host
“23 Moments of Service” during their 67th Boule in Atlanta July 9–16 in honor of the late Dr.
Mary Shy Scott, a prominent educator and motivational speaker who served as the Sorority’s
23rd International President. Led by International President Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson,
L.H.D., attendees will join hands and hearts in their unique service mission to uplift society’s
more vulnerable citizens.
Dressed in their signature pink and green, members will package 100,000 meals in
collaboration with Stop Hunger Now, participate in five playground restoration projects at local
parks and schools, hold a school supply and backpack donation drive and receive hands-on CPR
training, among other service activities.
In capturing what is known to those who serve Alpha Kappa Alpha as the “sweet, sweet spirit” of
the late Dr. Scott with regards to the service activities planned, President Buckhanan Wilson
declared, “For more than 108 years, service has been at the forefront of Alpha Kappa Alpha’s
mission. During Dr. Scott’s administration, she identified creative strategies to address the local
and global challenges faced by those most in need. Dr. Scott embodied this mission of service
and in her memory we are putting some of her same strategies to work in Atlanta.”
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority will also be joined by “Launching New Dimensions of ServiceSM”
program partners American Heart Association, Alzheimer’s Association, the National Alliance
on Mental Illness (NAMI), United Nations Association of the United States of America (UNAUSA), Africare, and KaBoom! Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority along with its partners and Atlanta
area community members will perform an unprecedented number of service hours throughout
biennial conference.
The conference will be held at the Georgia World Congress Center, as well as several hotels.
Members from as far away as Germany, Japan, South Korea, Liberia, South Africa and Dubai are
expected to attend.
Atlanta was selected as the host site for the conference based on its deep civil rights roots and
historical significance to the Sorority. The city has served as home to icons such as Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.; Alpha Kappa Alpha founder Marie Woolfolk Taylor, who is buried there; and
the late Dr. Scott. Over 22,500 members of the organization will be in attendance.
A key player in the global landscape of rendering service to others, members are particularly

proud of the “Little Dresses for Africa” Moment of Service planned. In fact, members –from all
around the world- are creating 29,000 pillowcase dresses for girls in Africa and bringing them to
the biennial conference. The dresses will be sent to villages in Tanzania, South Africa, and
Liberia.
The 23 Moments of Service projects are aligned to Alpha Kappa Alpha 2014-2018 International
Program, Launching New Dimensions of Service℠. Members and chapters of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, are addressing community needs with programs in five target areas including 1.
Educational Enrichment, 2. Health Promotion, 3. Family Strengthening, 4. Environmental
Ownership and 5. Global Impact.
Atlanta area community members and organizations are welcome to participate in the various
service programs.
Click HERE for detailed list of 23 Moment of Service projects and other 67th Boule public events.
- ####### About Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated (AKA) is an international service organization that
was founded on the campus of Howard University in Washington, D.C. in 1908. It is the oldest
Greek letter organization established by African-American college-educated women. Alpha
Kappa Alpha is comprised of more than 290,000 members in 993 graduate and undergraduate
chapters in the United States, Liberia, the Bahamas, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Germany, South
Korea, Bermuda, Japan, Canada, South Africa and in the Middle East. Led by International
President Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson, L.H.D., Alpha Kappa Alpha is often hailed as “America’s
premier Greek-letter organization for African-American women.” For more information on
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and its programs, visit AKA1908.com.
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MEDIA RELEASE
SORORITY BRINGS TOGETHER STUDENTS,
UNIVERSITIES AT THINKHBCU EXPO

ATLANTA (June 27, 2016) — The nation’s oldest sorority for college-trained black women is
bringing together dozens of leading Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) and
hundreds of high school students so young people can explore their educational and career
options.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated® is hosting the inaugural ThinkHBCU Expo from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, July 9, at the Georgia World Congress Center (GWCC), 285 Andrew
Young International Blvd NW, Atlanta, GA 30313. The expo will bring together HBCU alumni,
faculty and staff who will greet and speak with students and give them information about their
respective universities and colleges.
The event, titled ThinkHBCU Expo "Launching New Dimensions of Service...On The Yard!"
is a signature activity of the sorority’s 67th International conference, which will be held July 9
through 14 at the GWCC. The conference is expected to bring more than 24,000 sorority
members, family and friends into the Atlanta area.
At the expo students can ask questions of college representatives, and receive information about
scholarship and other financial aid opportunities. Some of the schools will interview students for
possible admission.
Alpha Kappa Alpha’s International President Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson said the sorority is
preparing African American young adults for their next chapter in life.
“We are committed to providing opportunities for people in our communities throughout the
world,” said Buckhanan Wilson. “This expo will ensure that young men and women learn about
these leading universities as they consider where they will go next.”
Representatives from more than two dozen HBCUs from several states and the District of
Columbia have committed to attend. Among the universities are Alcorn State University, Allen
University, Benedict College, Clark Atlanta University, Dillard University, Fisk University,
Hampton University, Howard University, Miles College, Spelman College, Texas Southern
University, Tennessee State University, and South Carolina State University.
In addition to meeting university representatives, students also can talk with recruiters from
U.S. military branches and the Federal Aviation Administration. Several of the sorority’s

partners also will participate, including NAMI, American Heart Association (AHA), Africare and
the United Nations Associations of the United States of America (UNA-USA).
AHA and NAMI executives will share with parents and student’s information about physical and
mental health as part of college life. The UNA will discuss United Nations’ chapters on college
campuses, while Africare representatives will talk about internship opportunities.
The ThinkHBCU Expo is free. For more information, contact Shanene Muldrow via email at
ThinkHBCU@aka1908.com.
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20,000 Members of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Coming to Atlanta July 9-16 for Biennial Conference
Chicago, Illinois (April 13, 2016) – More than 20,000 members of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
(AKA) – from all over the world – will converge on Atlanta from July 9-16 for its biennial
conference. Led by International President Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson, L.H.D., attendees will
engage in service projects as well as leadership training and development.
The conference will be held at the Georgia World Congress Center, as well as several hotels.
Members from as far away as Germany, Japan, South Korea, Liberia, South Africa and Dubai are
expected to attend.
Atlanta was selected as the host site for the conference based on its deep civil rights roots and
historical significance to the Sorority. The city has served as home to icons such as Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.; Alpha Kappa Alpha founder Marie Woolfolk Taylor, who is buried there; and
the late Dr. Mary Shy Scott, a prominent educator and motivational speaker who served as the
Sorority’s 23rd International President. Atlanta last hosted the organization’s international
conference in 1980.
“Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority is thrilled to bring our biennial conference to Atlanta,” said
Buckhanan Wilson. “After more than 30 years since our last international conference here, the
Sorority returns to the city of Atlanta, home to thousands of members. As more than 20,000
members descend on the city, our service impact will be felt by the Atlanta community for years
to come.”
As part of the Alpha Kappa Alpha’s international program theme, “Launching New Dimensions
of Service,” the sorority will host “23 Moments of Service” during the conference in honor of Dr.
Scott. Dressed in their signature pink and green, members will package 100,000 meals in
collaboration with Stop Hunger Now, participate in five playground restoration projects at local
parks and schools, hold a school supply and backpack donation drive and receive hands-on CPR
training, among other service activities.
Also, the sorority will host the Think HBCU Expo on July 9, showcasing historically Black
colleges and universities (HBCUs) as critical venues for moving students to and through college.
Local high school students and families can explore offerings at many of the nation’s best
HBCUs.
On July 10, there will be a public meeting to highlight Alpha Kappa Alpha's global service
mission and accomplishments and to honor civic leaders, both locally and worldwide. Awards
will be presented to international leaders during this event, which is also free and open to the
public.

Kappa Omega, the oldest AKA chapter in Atlanta, was chartered in 1923. For years, it was the
only Alpha Kappa Alpha chapter serving the Atlanta community until the chartering of Alpha Pi
Chapter at Clark Atlanta University in 1930. There are also AKA chapters at Emory University,
Spelman College, Georgia State University, Georgia Institute of Technology, Mercer University
and Oglethorpe University, and several graduate chapters throughout metro Atlanta.
About Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated (AKA) is an international service organization that
was founded on the campus of Howard University in Washington, D.C. in 1908. It is the oldest
Greek letter organization established by African-American college-educated women. Alpha
Kappa Alpha is comprised of more than 290,000 members in 993 graduate and undergraduate
chapters in the United States, Liberia, the Bahamas, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Germany, South
Korea, Bermuda, Japan, Canada, South Africa and Dubai. Led by International President
Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson, L.H.D., Alpha Kappa Alpha is often hailed as “America’s premier
Greek-letter organization for African-American women.”
For more information on Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and its programs, visit AKA1908.com.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INCORPORATED
“A Legacy of Sisterhood and Service Since 1908”
Quick Facts
Founded: January 15, 1908 at Howard University, Washington, DC
Incorporated: January 29, 1913
“Twenty Pearls”: Refers to Founders and Incorporators
Motto: “By Culture and By Merit”
Symbol: Ivy Leaf
Flower: Pink Tea Rose
Colors: Salmon Pink █ and Apple Green █
Official publication: Ivy Leaf magazine, first published in 1921
International President: Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson (2014 – 2018)
Membership (as of February 2016):
 65,000+ active members; 283,000 members initiated worldwide
 Chapters: 993; 578 Graduate, 415 Undergraduate
About AKA:
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated (AKA) is an international service organization that
was founded on the campus of Howard University in Washington, D.C. in 1908. It is the oldest
Greek-letter organization established by African-American college-educated women. Alpha
Kappa Alpha is comprised of more than 283,000 members in approximately 993 graduate and
undergraduate chapters in the United States, Liberia, the Bahamas, the U.S. Virgin Islands,
Germany, South Korea, Bermuda, Japan, Canada, South Africa, and in the Middle East. Led by
International President Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson, L.H.D. Alpha Kappa Alpha is often hailed
as “America’s premier Greek-letter organization for African American women.” For more
information on Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and its programs, log onto www.aka1908.com.
Translations
The sorority uses Greek terminology in the identification of its officers and other significant
references.
Sorority Name: Alpha Kappa Alpha—the first three letters of the three Greek words that form
the sorority’s motto
Chapter Names: Use Greek alphabet sequence; after first 24 chapters, sequence is repeated
with each letter (except the letter “Omega”); all graduate chapter names end with “Omega”
Soror: Greek word for “sister;” used only by members
Boule: Governing body; meets biennially
Directorate: Board of Directors
Ivy Beyond the Wall: Deceased member
Officers
Basileus: President
Anti-Basileus: Vice-President

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INCORPORATED
“A Legacy of Sisterhood and Service Since 1908”
Quick Facts
Tamiouchos: Treasurer
Grammateus: Recording Secretary
An office title preceded by “Supreme” indicates an officer on the international level:
Supreme Basileus: International President
First Supreme Anti-Basileus: International First Vice-President
Second Supreme Anti-Basileus: International Second Vice-President
Supreme Tamiouchos: International Treasurer
Supreme Grammateus: International Recording Secretary

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT:

City of College Park: Gerald Walker, 404-767-1537, gwalker@collegeparkga.com
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.: Leona Dotson, 559-670-1592, press@aka1908.com
KaBOOM!: Morgan St. Maxens, 202-464-6183, mstmaxens@kaboom.org

200 Volunteers Improve College Park Kids’ Lives & Futures with Play
Partners Join Forces to Create a New Playground at Tracey Wyatt Recreation Center
Saturday, July 9, 8:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Photo/Interview Opportunities Available
WHAT:

More than 200 volunteers from Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. (@akasorority1908), Favor House, City of
College Park (@CollegePark_Ga), organizers from KaBOOM! (@kaboom) and the community will join forces
on Saturday, July 9, to give area kids the childhood they deserve by building a new playground at Tracey Wyatt
Recreation Center. The design is based on children’s drawings created at a special design event in May.

WHEN:

Saturday, July 9
8:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
(Times approximate)

Kick-off ceremony
Best viewing of playground construction
Final construction phase
Ribbon-cutting ceremony

WHERE:

Tracey Wyatt Recreation Center
2300 Godby Road
College Park, GA 30349

WHO:

Hundreds of community volunteers
City and County Officials, community leaders, business partners and residents

WHY:

A playground is more than a playground. It’s a brain-expander, friend-maker, and muscle-builder. Play is central
to a child’s ability to grow into a productive adult. It can transform children from sedentary, bored and solitary to
physically, mentally and socially active. Since 1996, KaBOOM! has been dedicated to the bold goal of giving all
kids – particularly those growing up in poverty in America – the childhood they deserve, filled with balanced and
active play, so they can thrive. With its partners, KaBOOM! has built, improved and opened nearly 16,300
playgrounds, engaged more than one million volunteers, and served 8.1 million kids (#playmatters).
The new playground will bring more than 2,000 kids in College Park one step closer to having the play-filled
childhood they deserve. In building this playspace together, we are making it easier for all kids to get balanced
and active play and making College Park more playable.
Currently, there is no playground at the Tracey Wyatt Recreation Center. This new playground will provide the
kids of the surrounding community with a safe, accessible place to play.
The playground is the first built by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. and KaBOOM!. Through this partnership,
more children will have the joyful childhood they deserve. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. supports KaBOOM!
in promoting and protecting a child’s right to active play at home, at school and in the community.

VISUALS:

Before and after shots
Volunteers assembling, carrying, and installing brightly colored playground equipment
Volunteers moving more than 55,080 square feet of safety surfacing by hand
Ribbon-cutting ceremony to dedicate the playground

Favor House
The Georgia Favor House is an innovative track and field program founded by Subrenia and Rex Willis, Sr. They’re inspired to motivate local
youth and their families through personal fitness, nutrition and wellness programs. Dedicated child advocates, the Georgia Favor House aims to
cultivate the academic, athletic and life skills of youth to help them find their hidden gifts, show great heart, determination and to foster a
foundation for personal development on and off the track.
City of College Park
The City of College Park is a long-time supporter of healthy play. We are ecstatic and thankful that KaBOOM! and Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc., have partnered to provide the children of College Park a safe, state-of-the-art, play space. This is the second KaBOOM! playground in our
community yielding opportunities to ensure that our children will have citywide access to organized physical play.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. (AKA) is an international service organization that was founded on the campus of Howard University in
Washington, D.C. in 1908. It is the oldest Greek-letter organization established by African-American college-educated women. Alpha Kappa
Alpha is comprised of more than 283,000 members in 993 graduate and undergraduate chapters in the United States, Liberia, the Bahamas, the
U.S. Virgin Islands, Germany, South Korea, Bermuda, Japan, Canada, South Africa, and in the Middle East. Led by International President
Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson, Alpha Kappa Alpha is often hailed as “America’s premier Greek-letter organization for African-American women.”
For more information on Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and its programs, log onto www.aka1908.com.
KaBOOM!
KaBOOM! is the national non-profit dedicated to giving all kids – particularly those growing up in poverty in America – the childhood they
deserve filled with balanced and active play, so they can thrive. Since 1996, KaBOOM! has collaborated with partners to build, open or improve
nearly 16,300 playgrounds, engaged more than one million volunteers and served 8.1 million kids. KaBOOM! creates great places to play,
inspires communities to promote and support play, and works to drive the national discussion about the importance of play in fostering healthy
and productive lives. To learn why #playmatters and why cities are embracing #playability: visit kaboom.org or join the conversation at
twitter.com/kaboom or facebook.com/kaboom.
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